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Agenda

- Identify the QFE action projects
- Create action projects (Discussion!)
  - Realistic/Workable
  - Observable/Measurable outcomes
QFE Process

Enrollment
Completio n
ENGL/MATH
Retention
QFE Process: Focused Topics

- Enrollment
- Retention

QFE Focus
QFE Action Project #1

- Strategic Retention Plan
  - The college has a coordinated plan with a set of successful, culturally relevant interventions in play that retains students... [SVE: Issue 9, Goal 1]
  - Course registration through to census
  - Census through the end of the quarter
  - Enrollment in the subsequent term
QFE Action Project #2

- Race-conscious curriculum development
  - Curriculum is explicitly race conscious. [SVE: Issue 6, Goal 1]
    - Create relevant/appropriate course outlines
    - Analyze and mitigate disproportional impact
QFE Requirements

- Discussion of student learning/achievement data that led to the area(s) identified
- Anticipated impact of the project on student learning/achievement
- Anticipated measurable outcomes
- Description of each project that includes specific activities to be completed, responsible parties, resources needed, and a timeline for completion
QFE Action Projects Plan

- What would these projects look like?
- What resources are needed?
- Who owns the projects’ activities?
- What are the milestones?
- How to measure progress and success?